
USG Finance Committee Minutes          VPF: Michael Chen 
Meeting Date: 2020.09.24           Recorded By: VPF Michael Chen 
Meeting Time: 7:00 pm 
Meeting Location: Zoom 
Corresponding Senate Session: 2020.09.29 

Attendance: 
Name: Role: Attendance: 
Michael Chen Vice President for Finance Present 
Jane Rushing Associate Director for Administration & Finance Present 
Kelsey Worley FSG Senator Present 
Sam Fox FSG Senator Absence Excused 
Zach Rubin FSG Senator Present 
Zoë Ortiz FSG Senator Present 
Lisa Moomaw SLAG Senator Present 
Mia Amber Harris SLAG Senator Present 
Kelsey Peltz SSESG Senator Present 
Adele Namboodri  Proxy for SSESG Senator Pareek Present 
Will Fill Fall 2020 Freshman Leadership Program Will Fill Fall 2020 
Will Fill Fall 2020 Freshman Leadership Program Will Fill Fall 2020 
Will Fill Fall 2020 Freshman Leadership Program Will Fill Fall 2020 
Carolyn Grammer Student At Large Present 
Delaney Biggins Student At Large Present 
Diego Pinzon Student At Large Present (1st Half) 
Kayla Mitchell Student At Large Present 
Sofia Pedrelli Student At Large Present 

 

Finance Committee Agenda: 
Tulane University Vietnamese Association — Reallocation Request 
7:00pm; Presenting: Suzy Ho (President); Tiffany Quach (Treasurer) 
Presentation Period 
TUVA wants to give $1000 from food and $200 from performers to go towards giveaways for 
operating supplies. TUVA still wants to hold events to promote Vietnamese culture such as 
tabling on McAlister and giving away lanterns and hats to decorate. Moon Festival is coming up 
soon. Since it is open to the public, there might be more need for items. Want to buy pre-
packaged mooncakes to give out. 
Question & Answer Period 
Jane Rushing: What specific giveaways are you talking about? 
Suzy: Buying things in bulk such as stickers, lanterns, chopsticks, and Vietnamese hats. 
Senator Ortiz: In the hopes that things clear up in the spring, would you have money for your 
planned events? 
Suzy: Yes, we still have budgeted money for Tet Fest. 
SaL Biggins: Have you budgeted each of the items? 
Suzy: We are still looking for specific prices, but we believe that reallocating that much money is 
reasonable since we want to match the amount of food that we were going to give out. 
Discussion Period 
Proxy Namboodri: Is it normal for people to reallocate money without knowing the exact prices? 



VPF Chen: Not usually, but this year is a bit different because there are more reallocations. It 
depends on Finance Committee to make those decisions for reallocations above $1000. Any 
organization can put in as many reallocations as they want this semester. 
Senator Moomaw: I know that they don’t fully understand what they are buying. Normally, I 
would think it was a concern, but in this scenario, it might be a lot to ask them to plan out what 
they want to buy. It is a lot to ask for them to suddenly plan out their entire year’s events since 
so much money was going to Food Fest originally. We should not penalize them for that. 
SaL Biggins: I don’t think it would be unreasonable for them to clarify and come back instead of 
giving them $1200 in giveaways?  
Senator Ortiz: I understand that part, but I agree with Senator Moomaw. It wasn’t like they were 
asking for more money. They can’t use it on what they wanted to use it for. Organizations might 
not know exactly what they are were working with. 
SaL Pinzon: If they come back next time, I would still want to reallocate the full amount. It is not 
like some items I would accept reallocation for while others I would not. 
SaL Pedrelli: I don’t think we should penalize them for not knowing every little thing. We should 
give them the full amount. We should encourage them next time to have more specifics laid out. 
SaL Biggins: Would we be worried about setting this precedent if other organizations come in 
and do not know exactly the full specifics on what they want to reallocate for? 
Senator Moomaw: This is a precedent that is okay to set. If we want to give them extra money 
or for budget requests, we should be more stringent on knowing what they want funding for. 
However, reallocation requests are for money that they already proved themselves responsible 
for. I think that precedent is acceptable for money that we already gave away. 
Requested Reallocation: $1,200.00 
Approved Reallocation: $1,200.00 
Vote: 12-0-0 
 
WTUL New Orleans 91.5 — Reallocation Request 
7:15pm; Presenting: Aaron Avidon (President) 
Presentation Period 
WTUL wants to reallocate $2000 from Honoraria to Equipment. WTUL’s transmitter is in Monroe 
and allows them to broadcast the frequency to all of New Orleans. It includes a Power Supply 
and the PA assembly, both of which are necessary. Recently, the power supply is dealing with 
minor technical difficulties. The Federal Communications Commission has allowed them to 
operate at a lower part before October 16. We need to move money to fund repairs for both. 
Requested Reallocation: $2,000.00 
Approved Reallocation: $2000.00 
Vote: 12-0-0 
 
Tulane Special Olympics — Late Budget Request 
7:30pm; Presenting: Ian McLaughlin, Ian J 
Presentation Period 
Delayed budget because of COVID and former treasurer transferred schools over Spring 
semester. Mission Statement: To provide year-round sports training and athletic competition in a 



variety of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities and give them 
continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness. Club Overview: 3rd year being affiliated with 
Louisiana Special Olympics; 53 new volunteers; 150 members; 100 special Olympics athletes 
using the club; Have teams of Basketball, Tennis, Swimming (2), Track & Field, and Flag 
Football. Only doing work out classes through Zoom due to COVID. Events: Tulane vs. LSU 
Rivalry Game in Devlin; Field Days, sport camps, skills clinics held this year; Want to fund 
additional lifeguards, CPR training, end of year prom; Flag Football & Basketball: Food ($500), 
equipment is provided by the Goldman Center, Parking passes is about $100; Prom: Glazer 
Center cannot be used anymore; budget got increased; Spread the Word Campaign: Advertise 
for people to no longer say the r-word; Get Tulane community involvement/spread awareness 
Question & Answer Period 
Senator Ortiz: Does the food provided change with COVID restrictions? 
Ian: Other option is to do from Big Cheesy sandwiches, which would be pre-packaged. We can 
only do flag football if COVID is contained. 
Senator Moomaw: Are you considering having football in the spring?  
Ian: Yes, we want to have a four-week season starting in late January 
SaL Pedrelli: What are your feelings about other events happening? Swimming? 
Ian: We might have to shorten the time or make any other adjustments. We want to prepare as 
if we have had ability for the spring. 
Delaney: If COVID is still an issue, will you still be planning on having the Prom? Precautions? 
Ian: Glazer Club will no longer allow us to have our event there, which gives us more flexibility in 
doing our own thing. We can try to do it outdoors but would be difficult to do it under 50 people. 
Right now, it is murky, but it is incorporated in the budget because we want to plan for it. 
Senator Harris: When would the prom be? 
Ian: Late April. 
Jane Rushing: Can you talk about your funding from previous years? Special Olympics did not 
spend their budget last year and spent $400 from two years ago. 
Ian: I am not sure, but we spent a lot of it on food. We were not able to spend it on Prom last 
year due to COVID. A lot of funds were saved for that. Basketball season started and were not 
finished. Money allocated for that was not spent. Prom did take place two years ago, but 
Goldman sponsored the event. We would prefer the funds to be spent through USG since we 
are student organization. We did spend to make swim and flag football last fall. 
Jane Rushing: Can we just do on campus outside venue? 
Ian: Pocket Park could be an idea? There are places on campus, but many are now filled with 
temporary classrooms. 
Discussion Period 
Number on the Floor: $1870.00 (Senator Harris) — Will fund everything except half of the 
swim budget and the venue for the end-of-year prom 
Senator Harris: Tulane Special Olympics does a lot for the greater New Orleans community, 
and we should help them highlight those contributions. 
Notes: Funding for the venue was unlikely due to it being located off-campus and the ability for it 
to be on campus. Swim was cut in half since there will not be spring for the Fall semester. 
Funding was given in anticipation that COVID-19 will not be affecting Tulane’s campus for the 
Spring 2021 semester. 



Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Facilities Services - 8813 $50 $50 

Copying - 6243 $100 $100 
Food - 7543 $500 $500 

Rentals - Audio Visual - 
6811 $1800 

$1000 

Benefits $440 $220 
TOTAL $2890 $1870 

Requested: $2,890.00 
Approved: $1870.00 
Vote: 11-0-0 
 
The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers — Travel Request 
7:45pm; Presenting: Natalia Butler (Treasurer); Erick Burgess (SHPE Founder) 
Discussion Period 
Erick: Request is to pay for the registration fees for the national convention; Saw hundreds of 
students go there and leave with internship offers; Only had 2 or 3 companies came to Tulane; 
Want to give School of Science and Engineering Students an opportunity to find internships 
since many people left with an internship offer after the convention 
Question & Answer Period 
Senator Ortiz: If we cannot fund the travel request in full, what is the organization’s ability to pay 
out of pocket? 
Erick: We have only been an organization last semester, so it is not highly likely.  
Jane Rushing: In terms of the number of people going, did you ask everyone who could go? 
Natalia: Executive Board is going; Total active membership was 15 people; Diego asked if you 
are interested, please let me know. Only 6 people showed up to informational meetings about it. 
 

Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Transportation $0 $0 

Lodging $0 $0 
Conference/Registration $1200 $1200 

TOTAL $1200 $1200 
Requested: $1,200.00 
Approved: $1,200.00 
Vote: 11-0-0 


